
accessories

NEW

RENAULT ARKANA
E-TECH FULL HYBRID



a wide range  
of accessories

Whether you’re looking to enhance 
its character, hitch a trailer or 
enjoy your outdoor activities all 
while protecting your passenger 
compartment, Renault Arkana 
E-Tech full hybrid has the 
accessories for you.



The sport bumper skirts and 
boot spoiler highlight your SUV’s 
dynamism. Stand out by fitting 
elegant side steps that also protect 
your vehicle’s bodywork against 
small everyday knocks.

assert your style

black spoiler and premium side step pack
front and rear sport bumper skirt 

exterior design

Sporty and dynamic with black, 
medium grey or white boot spoilers 
and a double tailpipe rear skid plate.
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black roof not available in the UK

underbody lighting
266688929R

illuminated door sills
8201748665

style pack (techno only) £249 inc. fitting

elegance pack  £389 inc. fitting

 rear skid plate with double tail pipe
200873957R

rear spoiler 
8201748670  

premium side steps
764122862R
 

side step pack £449 inc. fitting



Upgrade to our premium delivery 
packs, providing enhanced style and 
protection for your new Arkana. 

interior

interior design

premium delivery pack   £95
premium mats 749M63441R
safety kit 7711780759

or for esprit alpine version 749M62960R  

premium delivery pack +   £160
premium mats 749M63441R
safety kit 7711780759
rubber boot mat 8201748664

premium delivery packs
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more products at 
renault.co.uk/accessories

configure and order   →

peace of mind 
spare wheel kit  £329

spare wheel kit 
7717081629



comfort - life on board

storage pack + available with 2 tray tables & 2 fixings priced at £222

magnetic smartphone holder
7711784774

rear tray table & fixing
7711785947  
7711785944

storage pack  £120

Keep everything in order with our 
storage packs. A place to mount your 
phone , and a handy tray table for 
passenger’s in the back.

interior 
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 illuminated door sills
8201748665

Enjoy protection and peace of mind 
on every journey with our range of 
KENWOOD dashboard cameras.

dash cam pack  £422 inc. fitting

KENWOOD front dash cam
7711599197

KENWOOD rear cam
7711599212

more products at 
renault.co.uk/accessories

protected 
at all times

Protect your Renault Arkana E-Tech 
full hybrid’s boot with its anti-slip 
and waterproof Easyflex protection 
that adapts to the seat and  
rear bench configuration,  
covering the entire load space.

interior and exterior protection

configure and order   →
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boot mat
8201748664

protection pack  £182 inc. fitting



practical loading

As easy to fit as they are to use,  
roof bars optimise your Renault 
Arkana E-Tech full hybrid’s 
practicality by adding dedicated 
equipment for your journey.

transport - roof accessories

Easily transport ski racks 
for your boards and skis.  
The bicycle rack on roof bars  
allows you to freely access the  
boot and maintains your visibility.

1-bike bicycle rack and transverse roof bars 
premium side step pack
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roof mounted carriers for 2 bikes  
2 x 7711949992

quick fix alumnium roof bars  
732105395R

roof box 480L
7711948972

quick fix roof bars  
732105395R

cycle pack   £420

touring pack  £589



towbars

Carry your bikes wherever you go 
with the tilting bicycle rack range. 
These clever solutions give you easy 
access to your boot even when your 
bikes are stowed on it.

transport - towing

more products at 
renault.co.uk/accessories

configure and order   →
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towbar pack

swan neck towbar cross member  756108005R
swan neck towbar attachment kit 511990846R
swan-neck towbar wiring harness - 13 pins 241D83343R

RDSO towbar 756106749R
RDSO towbar attachment kit 511998833R
RDSO towbar wiring harness - 13 pins 241D83343R

semi-electric retractable towbar pack - 13 pins 51 1D25768R
retractable towbar wiring harness - 13 pins 241D84602R

swan neck towbar 13 pin   £589 inc. fitting

removable towbar 13 pin   £725 inc. fitting

semi electric retractable towbar 13 pin £1,110 inc. fitting



Renault recommande

Every precaution has been taken to ensure that the contents of this brochure were accurate and up-to-date at the time  
of its release. This document has been created using pre-production and prototype models. In line with its policy of 
continuous product improvement, Renault reserves the right to modify the specifications, vehicles and accessories 
described and featured at any time. Any such modifications are communicated to Renault dealers as quickly as possible. 
Depending on the country of sale, versions may differ and some equipment may be unavailable (standard, optional or 
accessories). Please contact your local dealer for the latest information. For reasons to do with the medium, the colours 
featured in this document may differ slightly from those of the actual paintwork or interior trim. All rights reserved. 
Reproduction in any format and by any means of all or part of this brochure is prohibited without prior written authorisation 
from Renault.

Publicis – photo credits:  March 2024

configure and order   →
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Renault recommends


